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PREFACE 

In the tarill morphology of nations the Ottawa Agreement of· 1.932 
is as great a landmark as the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty of 1660 and..
the Deutscher Zolluerein of 1833- The pr~l study seek. to examine 
the· nature of Imperial Preference as thus Co11llUDllDaled in- its -
bearings -on Economic India, the Empire-Ec6namy. ~d'fl,e worla~ 
economy, thereby throwing some light on the theory of internatio";l 
trade as distinguished from what i. known from the well-establU;hecl 
viewpoints of free trade and protection. . . 

I am happy to express my appreciation of ibe fact·thd the 
book was kindly piloted through the press by' my fri~~.and 
colleague, Dr. Narendra Nath Law. 

Ca.lcutta U Diversity J 

- August 15. '934. 

BENOY KUMAR SARKAR 
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Imperial Preference vis=a=vis 
WorId=Economy 

The economics of Imperial PreferenICe touches, on the one Iiand, 
the tarilf policies of nations. We are interested here in the directions 
of foreign trade, the movements of exports and imports. On the other 
hand, the economics of Imperial Preference is an aspect of the problems 
bearing on the economic unification, concentration, consolidation or 
federation of regions. The topic of interest here is the territorial 
division of production and labour in the international spliere. 

From the first standpoint we have to encounter questions relating 
to the tern\§ of c:o~ treaties, agreemen~ or conve1\tiona. And 
in this regard Imperial Preference introdueea us to the very antitheai. 
DE the "pwst.favoured nation" treatment. 

The second viewpoint is mainly geographical and brings ns into 
contact with the boundaries of ZollrJereina (customa unions), their racial 
make-up an~ their political afIiliations. Imperial Preference takes us 
beyond the national plane and poses before us the problem as to 
whether and to what extent the economic unification realized by it, 
namely, Empire·Economy, i. prejudiciaIJ to world·economy or the 
economy of the constituent unita. 

Both theae questiOll&, namely, commercial policy and economic 
centralization. consolidation Or federation are essentially political. in 

-80 far they are but phlllel! of interI!ati~ group-making or alliance. 
Imperial Preference as an item m Empire-economy i. naturally political 
in ita foundatiON. But the policies can be examined in the light of· 
their purely ~nomic ~.. And t~ ~ ~ shall !lCi!1re~.pur. 
!C1!eB. 



Appendix 

THE FUNCTIONINC OF THE OTTAWA ACREEMENT 

It is only recently that indices to the retreat of the world·economic 
depression have been slightly in evidence'. But otherwise up till now 
the Ottawa Agreement has been functioning under the shadow of 
the universal crisis. It is perhaps to a certain extent as one of the 
antidotes to this crisis that Imperial Preference may be said to have 
been planned. 

It is in the perspective of those abnormal conditions, therefore, 
that the following figures" relating to the functioning of the Ottawa 
Agreement down to September 1933 have to be read. Two tables 
for 1931.33 are being exhibited. One describes the imports, exports 
as well as the re-exports' of the U. K. in absolute figures as well as in 
percentages, mst. with the Empire countries, and secondly, with the 
non·Empire countries, as follows : 

The United Kingdom's Trade with Empire and 
Non-Empire Countries 

January to September 
1981 1932 1933 

January to September 
1931 1932 1933 

(£'000) (£'000) (£'000) Per """t Per cent Per """t 
Imports from 
Empire Countries 180.866 163,412 181.720 29-11 35-26 3'1-25 
Non-Empire Gountries 440.487 336.803 306,134 70-89 64'74 62-75 
All CoWltries 621,363 520,215 487,854 100'00 100-00 100-00 
Exports (British 

Produce) to:-
Empire Countries 129.262 123.486 118.218 44-21 45-00 44-05 
Non-Empire Countries 163.129 147.621 150,172 00'19 54'4. 55-95 
All Count.ries 292,391 211,101 268,390 100-00 100-00 100-00 
Exports (Imported Merchan. 
dise) i.e. "Re-esports" 00:-
Empire Countries 12,026 8.91S 7.566 24-92 22'84 20'36 
Non-Empire Countries 36,229 30,113 29,597 15-08 71-16 79-64 
All Countrj'!8 . 48.255 39,028 ;17,163 100-00 100-00 100-00 

1 Sarkar: "Indian Export, Price and Eschange Movements on the Eve of 
Recovery (with reference to Economic Structure Bud Economic Planning)1J .in the 

Financial Time., Calcutta., J anuary~Augusb 1934-
9 Barclay, Bank J/on!hI.y Be", ... (London). January. 1934. "U.K. Trade 

and the OttaW& Agreement" PI'_ 3-6_ 
a On re-exports Be!! 8,._ pp .. 112. 11S. 121. 
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The persistence of the depression is embodied in the absolute 
decline in both imports and exports as exhibited in the ahove 
table. which comes down to September 1933. But it is clear that 
so far as imports are concerned the Empire countries have advanced 
from i9'lIper cent in 1931 to 37'25 percent in 1933. In other 
word.. the U. K. ha. been importing relatively more from the 
Empire than from the non-Empire countries. In regard to exports. 
however. the relative position of the Empire and the non-Empire 
countries as markets for the U. K. h"'. remained virtually the same. 

From the returns for the first quarter of 1934 (January-Marchl 
we can glean the following figures with special reference to .. llIe 
Empire countries: 

Compared to the corresponding 
quarter of 1933 

1. Imports of the U. K. : £72.1la9,OOO +16% 
2. Esporta from the U. K_ : £41,880,000 + 6% 

The expansion on both head. should evidently point perhaps 
to a somewhat pronounced retreat of the depression.' 
, Another table is being ,exhibited below in which we have a 
special survey of the Britisb Empire-Economy with reference to the 
U. K.·. imports, exports. and re-exports, likewise in absolute figures 
as well as in percentages. 

:lhe Empire Trade of the United Kingdom 
, .January'to September .January to September 
1931 1932 1\J33. 1931 1932 1933 

(£1,000) (£1,000) (£1,000) p. cent p. cent p_ Gent 
Iml'orts from :-

26,029 19,880 12.488 4'19 8-82 2-56 IrIsh Free State 
Union of South Africa 9,790 10,711 ,10.102 1'68 2'06 2'07 
Southern Rhodesia 784 156 892 0'12 0-15 0'18 
British India. 24,424 21,918 24,807 3'98 4'21 4'98 
Australia 82,160 84,659 34,2Bl 0'18 6-61 1-03 
New Zealanll 31,464 31,635 81,403 6-06 6'06 6-44 
Caaa.da 22,003 28,763 32,001 3-04 5-68 6-56 
Newfoundland 1,876 1,248 1,418 0-22 ,0-24 0-29 

Total from British 
29-11 36'26 87'\15 Emtre 189,866 133,412 181,120 

Total rom British 
Em&ira exoluaive 
of • Irish Free 
State 104.837 168,552 169,282 24-92 31-44 84'69 

Esports (British Produce) to : 
2(),S94 13,812 7-75 7'71 0'15 Irish Free Sta.ta. 22,651 

UnionofBouthAfrioal6,301 12,815 16,056 5-51 4-78 6-17 
Southern Rhodesia 1,107 829 1,065 0-83 0-31 0-39 
British India 24,140 25,906 24 425 8-46 0-65 9-10 
Australia - 10,976 14,229 15,414 8'15 0-20 0-74 

4. Bobson : "Tra.de Recovery and tha Future" in Lloydo Bcmll: Limited 

M"",thlv R.1Ii ... (London), JuI7. 1984, pp. 296.297. 
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Jannary to September Jannary to September 
1931 1932 

;(£1,000) (£1,000) 
New z..aIand 8,528 1,638 
Oanada 16,275 12,011 
Newfonndland 406 423 

Total to British 
Empire 129,262 123,486 

Total to Britiab Empire 
exclusive of the 
Irish Free Stato 106,611 102,592 
Exports (lmportad 
Merchandise) i.e. "Re-u:ports') to:-
Irish Free State 6,405 
Union of South 

Africa 789 
Southern Rbodesia 31 
British indiA 621 
AllStralia 481 
New Zealand 421 
Osnada 1,194 
Newfonndland 63 

Total to Britiab 
Empire 12,026 

Total to Britiab Empire 
exclusive of the 

4,898 

891 
19 

436 
436 
224 
672 

50 

8,915 

1933 1931 1932 1933 
(£1,000) p. cent p.oent p. cent 

6,910 2'92 2'82 :"60 
12,114 0'57 4'43 4'51 
. 474 (1-14 0'15 0'18 

118,218 44.21 45'55 44.05 

104,405 36.46 31.84 38.90 

8,403 13.21 12.55 9.16 

419 1·64 1.00 1'18 
19 0'06 0'05 0'05 

484 1'29 l'U 1'30 
541! 1'00 I'll! 1'46 
201 0'81 0'51 0'54 
150 \1'47 1'72 2'02 

50 0'13 ·0'18 O'lS 

7,566 20-S6 

Iriab Free State 5,620 4,017 4,153 tHIS 10'29 11'20 

This table may be supplemented by the following figures for the 
first quarter of the current year Uanuary-March 1934} , 

1. Imports of tbe U _ K, 
from India and Oeylon 
2. Exports from the U_ K, 

£,13,896,000 

Compared to the oor~nding 
. quarter of 1933 

+41% 

to India and Ceylon £9,344,000 + 1 % 

The special study of the Empire trade as exhibited in the above 
tables indicates that the U, K, has bec!n importing larger valueB 
from India, The fall in 1932 from the poaition of 1931 was 
almoat wholly made up in 1933 in 80 far as aboolute figures are 
concerned, In percentual relations, again, in 1933 Indian good. 
represented 4'93 per cent of the total U, K. importa from the 
world, The percentage lOBe from 4'21 in 1932 and 3'93 in 1931. 
India'. hold over the British market· was thus stronger in 1933 
than in 1931, In so far as the impact of Imperial Preference is 
to be seen in these developmenta it is found to be connected with 
the expansion of Indian exporta in the U, K.· 

6 &_, pp. 54, 58-09, 65-67, 89·'ll. See Sad,ar: "The Logie of the Ottawa 
Agreement" in 4rthik U ...... ti (Eoonomio Progreso), Calcutta, Novembar 1932 and 
April 1933. 

20 
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On the other hand. in regard to the U. K: 8 exports to India 
there wa. some decline in 1933 compared to the situation in 1932 
which indeed had marked an improvement" upon "the condition in 
1931. The decline in percentage is also to be noticed. Of the 
total exports from the U. K. "9'10 per cent "constituted India's 
share in 1933 whereas it .had been 9'55 percent in 1932. To 
the extent that it is poaaible to draw any conclusion within the 
limitations referred to above. we are to observe that Imperial 
Preference is not automatically aaaociated with the expansion in 
British exports to India.' But the returns of the period from 
January to March 1934 show that exports from the U. K. to 
india and Ceylon were valued at £ 9.344.000. This is one per 
cent more than the figure of the corresponding quarter in 1933. 

From the Indian side it is possible to get the retume for a 
complete Ottawa year (April 1933-March 1934).' In the returns 
from 1932-33."'e it observed en paasanf. not ·more than a quarter 
is to be treated as the lirst Ottawa period. 

Comparative ligures. both absolute and percentual. are being 
given from 1931 to 1934. firat. in regard to exports, and secondly. 
in regard to imports. 

On the exports side there was a total rise in 1933-34 from 
the ligure of 1932-33 indicating perhaps a alight "recovery" as 

it does. {rom the depression's trough. This absolute rise was 
shared by by the' non-Empire countries as well as by the Empire 
countries. The greatest share in the rise fell to the U. K.. as 
the following table will show :-

India's Exports to tbe Empire and Non-Empire Countries 

'19S1-3~ 'Percent 1932-33 Percent 1333-34 Percent 
.(in million (in million (in million 

Rupeee)" Rupeee) Rupees) 
1. u. K. 448,0 27'9 384,6 26'( 465,7 31.8 
2. Total British 

Empire: 709,8 44'2 620.8 40'8 616,0 41;'2 
3. Total Non.Empire 

oountries 895,7 56'S 736,5 54'2 781.1 63'8 
Grand Total . .1,000,6 100 1,356,8 100 1,41;3,1 100 

6 Bea the diacn .. ion at pp. 81-84, 86, f11, 89. 
7 A.""." .. to ... lat;"11 to th. Seaborne Trod. end Nevigation oj BrilUh IMia 

(Delhi), March 1934, pp. 27-26; Ba ... /a,y. Bank M ... thltl Rev; ... (London), J1Ul8 

1934, p. 10. 
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The analysis of the export percentages yields the· result that 
the non-Empire countries fell a1ightly from 54'2 to 53'S, Natu
rally. therefore. the Empire countries rose correspondingly to a 
alight extent from 45'S to 46'2 per cent, But the rise of the U, K, 
alone was from 28'4 to 31'S per cent.-a significant improve
ment of 3'4 per cent, The change in the "direction" of export. 
has come about as expected.' 

The imports schedule of India is now being exhibited as follows ,-

India's Imports from the Empire and Non-Empire Countries 

1931-82 Pe .. ent 19112-83 Percent 19113-84 Percent 
(in million (in million: (in million 

Rupees) Rupees) Ropeee) 

1. U.K. 448,1 35,5 488,0 86'S 415,8 41'2 
11. Total British 

Empire 666,7 44.S 59Il,8 44'8 616,8 50'0 
3. Total non.Empire 

Countries 691,0 65.2 132.0. 65'2 576,9 60.'0 
Grand Total 1,253,7 100. 1.325,8 100 1,153,8 100 

The imports schedule indicates that in the period from April 
1933 to March 1934 there was a decline from the position of the 
previous year 80 far as' India' 8 total takings of foreign goods are 
concerned. The absolute decline is to be noticed as much in the 
ligures relating to the U. K. and the total British Empire as to the 
total non-Empire countries. It is these non-Empire countries that 
represent the greatest absolute decline. 

In percentual relations. however. the' U. K. rose from 36'S per 
cent in 1932-33 to 41'2 per cent of the Indian imports in 1933-34. 
The ascent from 35'5 per cent of 1931-32 ia steady and remarkable. 
Equally noticeable ia the decline in percentage of the non-Empire 
regions from 55'2 to 50'0.' This change in the "direction" of 
overseas trade as embodied in the relative percentual ascendency 
of the U. K. as contrasted with the non-Empire countries has come 
about according to expectations. 

Let 118 take the ligures of India' s trade with some non-Empire 
countries for the period a8 described above. namely. from Apra 
1931 to March 1934. The following table describes the comparative 
p08ition ! 10 

8 SuPra, pp. '10-71. 
II S ... p. 84 Supm for ths argoments advanced in regard to both tbase items; 

alan .4<thii: Un .... ti, November 1932 and April 1933. 
10 lJaf'Clt>us Bonk M.nthly, JUlliI 19l!(. p. 10. 
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I ndia', Exports to some Non-Empire COllntrill 
1931-3a Percent i93i·a3 Percent 1933-84 Percent 

(in millioo' (in million .(in million 
Ru_) Rupees) Rupee.) 

1. Japan 139 9.0 140 10'6 126 
i. U.S.A, 139 9.0 93 7'4 189 
S. Germany 108 6.6 86 &5 95 
4. Fran",! 76 4.9 81 6'1 69 
5. 1~1y 64 ~.9 41 8'5 67 

India's Imports"om somB Non-Empire Countries 
1981-32 P~rcent 193i-33 pe""'!'lt 1933-34 Percent 

.(in millioo (in million .(in million 
Rup.es)' Rupee.) Rupees) 

1. Japan 133 10.6 205 16'4 164 U'2 
2. U. B. A 128 10.2 113 S'5 72 6'2 
8, G.rms.uy 102 S.l 104 7'8 99 1'1 

Exports from India increased in the cases of Italy (from 3'5 to 3'9 
per cent) and the U, S. flo. (from 7'4 to 9'5 per cent), In regard to 
Germany they remained conatant at 6'$ per cent, The deeline ia to 
be noticed in the case of Japan. name4', from 105 to 6'6 per cent, 
which was almost identical with the 6'7 per cent of 1931-32 and 8'9 
per cent of 1921-28," • 

Like 'the expo!U, the imports also from Germany remained almost 
constant (7'1 per cent in 1933-34 again_t 1'8 per cent in 1932-33), 
But decline was experienced in the cases of the U, S. A. and 
Japan, the former I'Omillg down from 8'$ to 6'2 per cent while 
the latter wu hit 80mewhat lightly since the I'OIltraction :waa from 
15'4 to 14'2 per cent only. 

In 1932 the U. S. A. exported 24'9 million dollare worth of 
goods to India but; in 1933 the exports were valued at 19'9 miUion 
dollar. only. The decrease was measured by 20'3 per cent," 

On the strength of the statistics available at present it ia pouible 
to draw tentative concluBiona in regard to one or two points. Hrat, on 
the import market of India the U. K. bas gained at the coat of the no ... 
Empire countries, She haa I:ommenced riaing toward. the pre-war 
level from which she declined in poot-war years. The coefficient 
-41'2 (I 933-34} ia yet quite below the 42'8 of 1929-30. however." 

11 ll.2'J., ~92S-29, p, l11, 1932-83, p. 183. 
a B~c!a!ll.Bao>I< MOfl.tAij/, June 1934, p. 8. 
18 B.T.I., 1939-33, p. 128. 



CHART 15 

Esports from India to Empire and Non.Empire OoUDtries durlllg 
the First Ottawa Year in Percentage of Total Esports 

( 1932-34 ) 
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As exporter. India haa not loot her non-Empire markets. Rather 
they have oerved but to demonstrate the tenacity of India' s export 
trade. And in regard to the British market India has, first. succeeded 
in averting the looses to the Colonies. enjoying preference as they did, 
auch as she might have suffered had she choaen to remain outside the 
Empire ring. In thl' aecond place. India has not only maintained he. 
afams quo but actually strengthened it, increasing thereby her 
coJ1!!!land over the U. K. as supplier of the latter's external goods. 
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INDIAN CURRENCY AND RESERVE 
BANK PROBLEMS 

Prise Re. 1 

Hindu (Madras.): "On moat qUestiODB Prof. Sarkar'a view8 are not identical 
with tho~ held by prominent business men in tb@ country. • • • On 
every queotion he haa a.ttempted to Bubatontiate his ....., by facts and 
figures. .. • • One fails to seE! how the buainessmen can pick holes in 
Prof. Sarkar'. arguments. • • • A highly stimulating treati... on 
""rt&in &8pects of India.n monetary and ba.nking problems." 

P_lo (LalIaro), "Prof. Sarkar is an optimist. • • • The business commu
nity still continues to take a pessimistic view of th~ p'resent rate of 
.>:change. • • • Many of us t.hink tbat the. continued export of gold 
must sooner or !&t4\r bring the country to the very verge of bankruptcy 
but Prof. Sarkar knows more than any ~ el~. Prof. Sum approves 
of the R.eserve Bank Bill and adv. the businese commuDity to acoept it." 

HindUilhan Rev!ew (Palna), "The Professor h88 treated tariff questions as 
integral parts of the oUilTency problem and puts in .. strong plea that a 
8Ubatontial portion of the Directorate in the Re.e .. !! Bank ohould 
represent the agricu1tur&l in~." 

Commercial Gazettl (Calcutta), "Tho eminent Prof_ 11BUaIIy holding viewl 
quite out of the ordinary and frequently pel'pl~ng our common notions 
of realiti.. has given ua .. cause to demur from hiB point of view by his 
mngmar advocacy of the lao 6d. ",tin in 1926." 

Advanoo (caloutta), "Special reforen"" may be made to the author'. attempt 
to p~nt in a nutshell all the important aspects of our currency and 
banking problems from the standpoint -of an economio expert and nOt in 
terms of any definite party or achool." 

Faderatad IndIa (Madras), "The views of Prof. Sark ... are unconventional, 
though on that account not any the 1 ... aoientific!' 

Amrlt. Bazar Patrlk. (Calcutta). ·'Prof. Sarkar is the foundor of the p ...... nt 
day Bongali school of eoonomiata whe .upport the linking of Rup"-" to 
sterling at 18<1. per Rupee and the export. of gold from India. The argu
ments addu~d are well.reaaoned, intel'eating and educative. • • • 
Prof. Sarkar has done well by putting forword the claim that besides the 
three llengali scheduled banks recognized in the proposed. Reaerv. Bank 
Bill, a few more a1iauld he inclnded!' 

IlIIII,allGe and Flna_ Review (C.hlutla). "It was Prof. 8arkar who first 
l'aised hia voice against the "clasaical" economists, so to say, of India.. 
for example, the Bombay millowners. • • • In this monograph will 
he fOODd the germ of the formation of a new school of economic thought 
in Bengal that approaches tha economic problems of the day from an 
objective point. of view without yielding to popular confusions or dictates 
of iu~r86ted partisans in a controversy. U 
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.,ror~ lAnd", Siegfried (Paris), ·"In the chapten consecrated to capitalism in 
. ..BengaI and rationalimti ... in Indiall industry are discuased the questions of 

mighty int.erel!t and I .... joice to itudy th_ nnder your direction." 
,I'. W: pell1lcr.-uwreme M.P. (Lendon). ... It contalna much valu<>ble 

information/' 
" .... Ident· F. lahn, Bavarian 'Institute of St"tisticS (MU11lGh~. "The book 

continues in a meritorious manner the previous wor1d-economic investigations 
ef the author. The linking up ef Indian economic end socMtl prchlema with 
the international developments indieates enduring influences as m-q.ch on 

Western economy and eu.lture as on India. The studi .. on European e""namic 
management and legislation.will be valuable for Indian economic poliCy." 

Pm. E. i.. Bogart (illinois). "The last chspter on th~ world..",iaia I hew rasd 
with great intareot and profit. This work is based upon wide knowl9dge and 
enormOWI reading. You bring a fresh point of view to the intarpretation of 
economic E!!V8Ilts whi&. iB extremely valuable." 

Allgeme_ Statlsll.ches Archly (~_). "The studies lying helore us embody 
mostly the results ef:.the economic investigatiOllll in Central, Southern and 
W08tern Europe which brought the author into contact, among others, with 
the represento.tives of IlBtional and international, officia1 l academic and . 
privata statistics. In Germany he· becaD:le known not only because ef his 
public lectures and publica'ioDS but specially because of the regular Guest
lectures at the Tech .. uch. Hochs<hul. (Tecl>noJogical University) of Munich. 

"These esaa.ya on diverse bids of European and Indian ~nomic life are 
mixed ,up in kaleidOllCOpic sncoessiOD, being held togoth .. by the thought of 
promoting Iedian economlC poliey. This is attempted in the study of the manner 
in which fOl'eign i~ance societies are controUed in Europe as well as: of the 
currency and banking theories of the Beich&bank and the Batlqu. d. F""""e. 
The latter investigations are of especial interest beeause of the proposed 
establishment of a Reserve Bank ef India. 

"In other chapters are described the economic developments in India as 
mirrored forth in the general trade and railway ~aftic &S well 88 in the bank 

,capitalism of Young Bengal. They show that India finde herself to.<lay in the 
conditions of the Clfirat industrial revolutionU ouch a8 consummated itself in 
England abollt 1785-1848 and in Germany end Fr .... ce about 1830-75. C0n
sequently, aB another chapter indica.tea, there are to be found in India 
nothing more than the traoee of rationalization, which, according to Sarkar, 
i8 the important characteristio of the "second industrial revolution. U 

"Finally, the author deals with tho relations botweeD the regions of the 
"mat and the aeaond industrial revolutions" in the WOI'ld~Bi8 of 1929-3-24 
The uport of capital and instrument. of production from industrial adults to 
undeveloped regiona i. considered by him to be 'foundation of a real world· 
eoonomy. In hia. theory that the induotriali""tion of tbe undeveloped is 
likely but to compel the adults to embark upon the specialization in quality. 
good. and reorganisation ef their industrial structure we lind e..bn'. idea 
eorrobo .... ted. 
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"PI"".yof statisticaL data are lltiiized- by the author with the obieab <If 

furnishing secure- foundationit' fOr Indian economjc statesmanmip.·}ji. 
observa.tions-and conolusions in' regard to the comparability -of international· . 
.... tistics (p. 199), !mericaO: statistics (p. 186), inta";"'tional b)Ulk statistlos 
(p. 154)', commercial' (p. 293), railway (p. 1681 ..nd unemployment (p. 263)' , 
statistics, the interpretation of statistical data (pp.I58,209), etc",show'tba~, ' 
the author before making use of the ligures has taken care to examine th($i ... 
depondability aud significance. i:~i. because of this caution' COllple,!'with M. 
international and synthetio survey of economic events that he has been -able to 
olier a judgment on the topics in question that is fatlltless both in &heory IlDd 
economic policy. u . (Prof. Hennl~r). .. 

American Economic Rovlew. "Prof. Sarkar, a well known Indian ocholar, e4dea
voura to determine a proper economic policy for India. It would be a 
great mistake, he concludes, for hi. country to adopt the method. or 
machinery of contemporary Western Europe or - the U. S., fo:v they are 
in an advanced stage of industria.l development,. while India 11 only 
emerging from the h .... dicr .. ft Btage. ' If Western methode must -be found 
they should be sought in the Balkans, in Spain or in oUle~ countries 
now entering upon modern industrialism. There is something reminis
cent of ListJs stages of eoonomic development in Prof. Sarkar's position. 
That the industrializa.tion of India has not proCeeded very far is shown 
by the essentially primitive conditions in native banking, railways and 
insurance. Although tr&ees of rationalization, the outst&nding feature 
of modern American industrialism, < are to be found in the cotton mills, 
the iron, the hydl'O...electric and oil industries, this movement in India 
is still _largely exotic. The author believes that fresh significance will 
be given to the stwiy of economio organization and societal structure if 
the relationships between the regions of th. ((second" Industrial Revolu .. 
tion (England, France, Germany and the U. S.) and those now entering 
upon their first Industrial Revolution (India, China, the Balkans, South 
Amerioo etc.) are fully understood. He concludes that tho standards of 
living in We.tern Europe and the U. S. A., caD he raised only to the' 
estent of & simultaneous development in the industrially leu developed 
countries (India, Chin .. , Balkans, South America etc.,'" (Prof. Bogart). 

La Vita Eoanomlca Itallana (Rome). 
"This is the first volume of a aeries of studies which the author intends 

to carry OD diverse economio problems (business organization, fin&:Dce and 
technique). The present volume contains sis studies on the following Bub· 
iects: (1) principles of control relating to foreign insura.nce companiesf(2) 
the reorganization of the Reich,ban" and the Ilanllu8 d. Fro".e, (3) the 
henk capitalism of Young Bengal, (4) the railway industry and commerce 
of India in international railwa.y statistics, (5) 'braces of rationalizs.tion 
in Indian industrial enterprises, (6) the world~cri8iB in its bea-rings on the 
region. of the second and the first in1ustrial revolutions. 

"Seeing- that the author is an Indian, the studies relating to India, 
especially the last four cha.pters, posaess a special importance. The chief 
aim obth~ author oonsista in continuaUy comparing the development and 
tho oond!tiOD of the vari!>d economio phenomena of India with .ho.~ of 
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European ltates~ TheBe comparisons. &J'tt calcul.ted in relative· economic 
jndi .... per inhabitant and per territory. 

"In the study.entitled the 'Bank Oapita.lism of Young Bengal' a large 
part is given over to >-& rapid examination 01 the b&nking systems of 
principal Europeaa eoUDtriea~ Such an examination enables the author to 
calculate hi. equations relating to banking. Theae equation. yield, first, 
the territerial. in~ number., Bnd, then," the year in which the same 
phenomena of eortein European state. correspond to the, present condition 
of India. The author find., for instanoe, that average bank wealt.h of 
India per head in 1932 is equal to that of Germany in 18ti(),.70. of ltaI,v 
and Jap .... in 1901.05, and of the Balkan .tat .. in 192&.82 • .-

·'Tbe most plentiful in COmpari80DS with other countries and iDtereB~ 
tiag is alsa the study "OJ! r"i1way ind •• try and commeroe by whioh the 
anth ... caIcul&tee tha nJative eq ... tiOnB far India. 

n A diifel'8D.t. character from these two atudiee present the one OD 

rationalization in which the author describes and examines the VariOllS 

neld. of Indian economic life. Be bringe into relief the inSuen .. eseroiaed by 
the Great War OD rationalization in India. 

"In the last. cbapter the author ""amine. the charaoteri.tice of the 
world-eoonomio depreasieD on. the b&&is of prmaipa! iDdiees~ The work of 
Sarkar bas the merit of making lOme import&nt economio prabl""; af India 
known from the Indi .... standpoint." ('nit. V .... ottlnl). 

Weltwlrtaallaft,llcllea AroIIlv (KI.'). 
"Special Bignmean.. is attached to tha metbcd of quantitative comparisons 

which Sarkar designata .. as "comparati.e indlUltriaJism" or "comparative 
oapit¥olism,r. -
"" "01 th. wide field of applied economioa the most varied ports have basil 
diacuaoed in these chapters. Common to them aU i. the comparison of India 
with other counm .. and the tenden"y to draw the n.........., conclusions for 
Indi" from th... comparisons, in order that India may b. enabled to rioe to 
th. next higher stage of economic d .... lopm.nt. 

"In tha first cbapter aro diacuaoed the laws af Germany, France,Italy, a 
number 9f Balku states, etc. controUing the activities of foreign insurance 
.companju. The authOr invites attention to the foreign legislation in order 
that tha Indian ,Inaur",!oe Camp"nie. Act may he modilied in 80me important 
points. 

"The most· important pioneers of oentral and note baukaJ namely, Grea .. 
Britain, Germany and Fr ...... , bave been studied in the """""d cbapter with 
~ a view to throw ligbt on the Reserve Bank of India. 

"A practical. application af Sarkar'. comperetive method on statistical. 
foundation ia to he found in ths third . ..!tiapter. Of universal iaterest ia, 
fllrt.har, the exhibition of tha development aJl.d pr.'l/l11t condition af Indian 
banking ";ith a large amount of ligures as well aa of the role af foreign 
banking in India, Tbo bankin&"Y.tem iii many countri .. i. described in 
detai'" with apeOial: reference to historical. grcwtb in .s.h. In oue of hi. 
eq ... tions we find that ever, Italian p~ 1'1 time .. muelL.,.k deposit 
...... ery Bengalj. ' 
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"Many readers will leiu1l for the first time the fact th"t Indi .. i. one of 
the grestest railway regions of the world. According to some of Sarka". 
railwa-yeq1.t&tioD8, France=6-S India, Germany=4"84 India, India=6'S China 
or 9'5 Penia. In historical stotistios India (1926) =Germany between 1850 
and 1860 or = Italy between 1860 and 1870. 

"Aooording to Sarka. £he Indian .conomy admits of rationalization in • 
every form, but he is conscious of th.limitotions thet ari •• out of the actual 
oonditinns of indu.try. The emmples he has cited from the textile 
industry) milway, iran and steel enterprise, the hydroel-ectric and chemical 
industries, as well as from agriculture furnish valaable insight into Indian 
economio life. .. 

"In the ohapter on ilhe world.crisis Sarkar, brings the conclusions 
togather. Great Britain:. Germany .. od other countries can recover if they 
can espand their ~ma.H:etsJ and this .can happen only when the ptll'Chasing 
power of agricultural regions is restored. These latter &r& described as 
the Hyoungsters" in economic development. They are again not only 
dependent on the expansion of exports of their wicultural produce. But 
they &1'6 themselves getting induatrialized and ev~ indUBtri&lizing their 
agriculture. Beaidea India, there is a large number of countries belonging 
to this complex which exhibits the stage of the "lirst industrial revoluti ..... " 
The old industrial countries will' have to underia.ke_a reorganization iD the 
!ins of aport of speoia!i.ed industries as well as reagrarization in .. c.ertain 
sense. In this manner is described the complex of the "second industrial 
revolution." - - . , 

"Thework furnishes plenty of weU· workBd-out Indian economic statistics. 
The statistics of other conntri" oited by the au~hor is specialiy interest1ng_. 
because of the comparative method introduced. Certainly, the: econoDl;ic 
equationa calculated by Sarkar give a clear picture of India'. economic 
pnsitioll in the perspective of the countries compared with." (Prof. WeII.I.). 

ECONO~C DEVELOPMENT 
Pages 464. Prill8 Rs. 8 

800!0108108I RevIeW (London) I "To the general studllnt of 000DC\mic8 this 
treatment should be suggestive;. indeed at its best it' is exemplary. This 
book is of intenst to us Westerns on its own merits of ez.tenslve knowledge 
of us ; as well a8 for its presentment. of Indian outlooks beyond those 
commonly current." (Prof. Patrlok GeIIde.):; 

Toohn!k und W!rt .... aft (Berlin) I "A most highly substantial work of 
the well known Indian scholar~ .... Clearly written, a9 well as rich in 
dependable materials for reference. • ,*. Of considerahle use even to CJ;.itical 
European theorists and practical men c ••• The technical aide of tme latest 
developments has also beenj'I""tifI!llY e;hibited." (Prof. Hashallon). 

Bombay Cbnmtol.l~ ''W"fJ are in full agreement with the a1l:thor'sJlj.agno-aW 
of the disease aad we approve of the prescription Buggesteda ••• S .. divides
the popnletioD of India into eight groups !,nd diseu ..... *itli gren· .. biJity 
the methods 10- moreaae their respective _acomea.! t , 

a,._lIght (Patna) I "'Perhapa a pi~e8l' work ••• bears ~loq1lent 
testimony to ih. doep and intelligaot .tudy of world movements 1'! comm ....... 
.@COIlomio tegi&1a~ionp industriali.s~ and ~hnical education." . _. . 



'J.'HE :eOtITlcAU PHILOSOPHIES ,SINCE .1905 
Page. 404. Price Rs..4 . 

pror., :.Ef_t .a!'kiT 1P~_II., 'oxfoia-.nirLudon). "Of _aiDe' 
".meeto, atudenls . ~~'!l! . tIuii',Ilttelltf<ni to' lth" ~ of literatare 
,in· our .• ubject·d~zing the·1aBlt qaiu-tei< of .. '""",tary. ..,.. l b"ve .found it' 
:";,,g.,ltIrtv.useful •.. Whl>t .'am,':'';s ..... . i",th6 w"1 . in ivhioh ,ou' baw,. kept 
~l'jl"~ •. '1f .&!l. ft.t JII!',at ~ Iiter .. h .... 109d to:me.tet itaoontente,'Yol1 
'Dve put ~1I .... IIO.an> '1in~ereBt8d 'In 'poI;tioal philosaph1 UDder.S: grOatdebt 
~d' .~. am.,~, .~. /IIlkW.!"lfdge'. I\1YseIf.'; as ~ . .do' .moot sin ..... ly,.C"' ... r 

·-f d b·-'" . "; .., ."f ;.... ' ... F'" .0 -. _ .. •... . .. , '... 
. . p",r:..I •• T ~ HoIIlleuo'(LGndOtJ).. "Ij is quite .. uaeful 'l.ook· of ~.""" 
ant th~ di1li';"lt lh'obJami' of ait"ngen!ent ... r~ Bkilmily ha.ndled"· . . 
• p""; 0.; Spann ~Vlenri~ j '~\B .exttaordillarile oompieh'lnl!.ive 'bdok 

alYeat.04 m.V -.iaratteD.tion." .~ JA Splendid .Pebf.I'!IUIIlc...." t· 
. '. Ge-lItlk (Berlin) ... · ",!l'Iii.,,,,torl: .is' "iue1t ~:io. "'", appmciated. . by .1DA1ly 
o<.a..Ul!e,of·Jto ,.,~:ahalY.sisJfYOlmi!:.~'. mte!loctU!'lif& and !,ttl 
:interpreiniion .. ·.lit ··W.eatern··· ~oli~-.l '·philQSoPhY. ..,.~. A ";'mpt.te· man 
fully' equipJ',ed. cwith •• "1J.; prep,;;raJ;ory wo...Jrand qUalJiied .not only to see; 
·tonch and compile but also to pen.trate, to uamille ;'Dd to feel Itaya behind ihe 
work." : (Pref. ltA_er)," "... .'., - _ . _ . 
~ <1'ref. "0II11~ (PI.!S)·: <fA "e\I~prep&red ~f calcalated t .. _der .the 
... test servlcea/' - .- ~ - , . . ~ 

.. rot; Soro~ - !H1Irvlrd).l "V"luabl;, informing and stimulating in many 
waYL n. . ~~ .. _ _ ~ -

','cOMPARATIV&" BIRTH, DEATH 
.. AND CRbWTH:kATES: 

A 'Stu~ of the Nine Indie~n"'! in th,e lIackground of Eur-AIDerican 

;'~d j,ip_ Vital Statiotica (with niD~ charta). Price Re. 1 . 
Pref.~Dllllp"'Bartllel.mJ ('arja),oMember of the l ... tilut a. F1Y>Jlce: "The.·· 

learned expoaition awaken. the ~ ijving interest and conf .... the g'toateot 
..profit." ' - ~ .' ,,. _. . _ . 

Loull •. Dublin, Sta\iB~ciaD of the MetroPolitan Life """"anO\O 00" New Y_: 
l'It i. an ""tremel,. "aluable and '\intereBtjng statement." .. 

,""; ... n-Brunll .. ('.rl.~. "Tbil! .tndy is particDlarly ",,"ful to me and 
ia being ilignaJised in the I>ibliog;ap~ of the .... est edition of La e'OI/'Nlphio 

_ Bumoine." • 
',~. E. L. "'B_rt (1IIInoJa)' .. it' is packed with valuable and· inter.ating 

facts. I am particularly intereated in ".bet you beve to .. y"bout Enrope.." 
,ref. AndN"Slegf.1ed (Parll)' "This iB 11. moBt faaoinating and -roI I¥<>rlI> 

and'I Man noe j&. widely for tho Pl'IIPltiialon of my lllCturea QD~_aphical 
econoW at ~ Ecol~ Ii .. ,.u" ••• flOIit~':.. . " 
~ •.. _-

te. M. Ray.ChOwdhury &: Co. 
l1,1)o11'~ fqUa ... calautta. 
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